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Member

Complainant
Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 18.08.2022 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(41[a) of rhe Act wherein it
is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the

Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.
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Unit and project related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by
the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

A.

2.

complaint No. 5551 of 2022

S.N. Particulars Details
1. Name ofthe project Zara Aavaas, Sector 104, Dwarka

Expressway, Gurugram.

ffi2. Nature of project
3.

i
Project area 5 acres

l2of20l4 dated 10.06.2014 urtiO rp to
09.72.2019

DTCP license no.

5. Name of licensee Pertect Buildwell pvt. Ltd. & lother
Registered
Reg. no. 1,52 of 2017 issued on
28.08.2077 valid uD to 31 i 2 2o.r q

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

7. Allotment letter 24.10.2015

ftes1q!&emLbaq
8. Apartment no. 03, floor 11, tower 18 admeasuring 569

sq.ft. (carpet Area) 89 sq. ft. (baicony
areaJ

lpeeq 1_q {qornpbr4l
01.12.2015
(page 20 of comnlaint)
ns,rzm4
lpqeu z? ,IfSTEtaintJ
09.03.201 5
(page 22 of compla in t)
3. Possession
3(1) Unless o longer period is permitted
by the DGTCP or in the policy and subject
to the force moieure circumstonr"i os
stoted in clouse 16 hereof, intervention of
stolutory authorities, receipt of
occupotion cprtificote and timely
com,plionce by the Aportment Buyer(s) of
oll his/her/their obligations. formalities

9. Date of builder buyer
agreement

10. Date of building plan
approval

11. Date of environmental
clearance

12. Possession clause
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I 
and documentation as prescribed by thi
Developer from time to time ond not

lbeing in defoult under any part of thls

lAgreement, including buL not limited to
limely poyment of instollmen* of the
lotal cost ond other charges os per the
poyment plan, stomp drty and
registration charges, the Developer
proposes ta ofler possession of the Said
Apartment to the Apartment Buyer(s)
within 4(four) years from the date of
approval of building plans or grant of
environment clearance, whichever is
Iater.
(Emphosis supplied)

13. Due date of possession 09.03.2019

L4. Basic sale consideration Rs.23,20,500/-

fas per S0A dated 16.72.2019)
(page 45 of complaintl

15. Paid up amount Rs.23,5 5,308/-
(as per soA dated 1,6.12.2019)
(page 45 of complaintl

).6. Occupation certificate 04.72.2019
(page 32 ofreplyl

L7.

1&

Offer ofpossession 25.01..2020

Ipage 47 of complaint]
Possession certificate
dated

28.07 .2020
fpage 49 of complaint)

B, Facts ofthe complaint:

3. The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:
I. That on the representation and advertisement by the respondent, the

complainant booked a unit in the project named,,ZARA MVMS,,at
Sector 104, Dwarka Express Way, Gurgaon, Haryana and unit bearing
no. 03, floor 11, tower 18, having carpet area 569 sq. ft. was allotted to
her vide allotment letter dated ZO.lO.2OlS. Thereafter, a buyer,s
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agreement dated 01.12.2015 was executed between the parties for a
basic sale consideration of Rs.23,20,500/- and she has paid a sum of
Rs.23,55,308/- against it in a time bound manner.
That as per clause 3.1 of the buyer,s agreement, the possession of the
unit was to be handed over by 09.03.2019. But it was offered on
25.01.2020 alongwith various illegal charges on pretext oFVAT, service
tax, GST at wrong rate and thereafter handed over to h er on2g.07 .2020.
That vide clause 2.4 of the buyer,s agreement, respondent has illegally,
arbitrarily and unilateral charged an interest @1S %o p.a. compounded
quarterly on the delayed installments but penalty for the delay in
offering possession ofthe said unit is iust Rs. NIL per sq. ft per month as
per clause 3.1.

That the respondent has not even paid any delay possession charges to
the complainant till date. Therefore, she is seeking delay possession
charges along with interest at prescribed rate from due date till actual
delivery of the unit.

C.

4.

Reliefsought by the complainant:
The complainant sought following relief(sJ.

I. Direct the respondent to pay delayed
prescribed interest per annum from the
ofthe unit.

possession charges at the

due date till actual delivery

To direct the respondent to execute and register conveyance deed in
favour of complainant.

Direct the respondent to pay the cost of litigation and the cost
towards the mental agony faced by the complainant.

On the date of hearing the authority explained to the
respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

II,

II I,

IV.

II,

5.

II I.
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ll.

Complaint No. 5551 of2022

D.

6.

committed in relation to section 11(a) (al ofthe Acr to plead guilty or
not to plead guilry.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent vide reply dated 11..LO.Z\ZZ contested the complaint
on the following grounds: -

That the construction of the project was made by the respondent by
abiding all terms ofthe approvals received. It applied for the occupation
certificate vide application dated 09.04.2019 and was duly received
from the DTP, Gurugram on04.1,2.2079.

That after receiving the OC dated 04.12.2 019, the responden t vide offer
of possession letter dated ?S.Ol.Z02O directed the complainant to take
possession of the unit and to further clear all dues.

That as per clause 2.4 of the buyer,s agreement, the complainant had to
make payments for electricity connection charges, power backup
charges and piped gas charges etc. Thus, any payment or demand raised
under the heads of IFSD, Administration Charges, Meter Connections
Charges, Advance Electricity Consumption Deposit are within the terms
of the buyer's agreement and nothing illegal has ever been demanded
from the complainant,

That the timeline alterations were on account of reason beyond the
control of the respondent and the complainant has been aware of the
same.

That the respondent has not opted for the composition scheme notified
by the Excise and Taxation department, Government of Haryana.
Nothing has been charged from the allottee which is outside the
purview of the application form, payment schedule plan and buyer,s

It,

lv.
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agreement. The demand made for HVAT is just, fair and as per
applicable law.

All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.
Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions
made by the complainant.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction
to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.
E.I Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. t/92/201,7-1TCp dared 14.1,2.201,7 issued by
Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire
Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the proiect in
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.
Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal
with the present complaint.

E.ll Sub,ect-matteriurisdiction

Section 11(4)[a) of the ACt, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4) [a)
is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11.....
(4) The promoter sho -

(o) 
,be 

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
uncler the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulatilns node
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the agreemeit yor sote, or to
the association of altottees, as the cose mo1, be, titt tie convivlance
of all the apartments, plots or buitdings, oi th" ,or" .ay be,io ti"

Complaint No. 5551 of2O22

vl.

7.

E.

8.

10.
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allottees, or the common areos to the ossociotion ofallottees or thecompetent outhority, os the cose may be:
Section I 4-Functions of the Auth;riry:
34A of fie Act provides to pnsute .ompliance ol the oblioalrcns
cast upon the promoters, the o ottees ona tne riat estitiiients
under Lhis Act ond the rules and regulotior, ,ra" ,n"rirr)"i11. So, in view of the provisions of the .{ct q;;;eJrl""", irri ,rrt *i.y n*

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainant at a Iater stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by tlle complainants,
F.l Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at theprescribed interest per annum from ih" due daie uu actualdelivery ofthe unit.

12. In the present complaint, the comprainant intends to continue with the
project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the
proviso to section 18(1J ofthe Act. Sec. 1g[1) proviso reads as under.

"Sec.tion 1.8: - Return ofomount dnd compensation
1B(1). lfthe promoter Ia s to complete or'i, urrbt" to giu" pors"r,o, r.,1on opartment, plot, or building, _

Complaint No. 5551 of2O22

provided that where o,n allottee does not intencl to withdrow ftomthe projecg he shall be.poid, by the proroi"r, ,ii"i,ri'1o, 
"r"rymonth ofdetay, till the handmg over oS tne possessiin,- aisucn rate

as moy be prescribed.
13. Clause 3.1 of the buyer,s agreement provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:
3. Possersion
"i(1) Unless o longer period is permilted by the DGTC. or in the
l?licy 

o:! s:hJec-t to the force maieure circumstonces as stoted inctouse 1.6 hereol; interuention of slatutory outhorities, receiDt of
Z:.1!:::., ,""n,f.*,:. o.!d limety comptionce by the tporfmeit
1!ye\sJ ol a his/her/their obligotions, formaliiies ontioocu.mentotion os prescribed by the Develope, Vo. time to tillteiiinot being in defqult under ony port of this Agreement, inctuaino-t ,itnol limited to timely poymeit of iriotti"i"-it'ii"'r;;'r;;;;;i;;;
otner cnorges as per the payment plon, stomp dig ond registrotfin
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interest: Proviso to section 1g provides that where an allottee does not
intend to withdraw from the project, she shall be paid, by the promoter,
interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possesslon, at
such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule
15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 72, section 7g
a-n.d sub-section (4) and subseaion lZ) ofsection 19l(1) For the purpose of proviso to iecion lz; seciion 18; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the ,.interest at the rate
prescribed,,shall be the State Bonk of India highest morginal cost
oflending rate +2a/o.:

provided that in cdse the Stqte Bonk of lndia marginal cost of
l.ending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it siall be repliced by such
benchmqrk lending rctes which the Stote Bank of Indio mo! fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

15. The legislature in its wisdom in the suboidinate legislation under the
provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice jn all the cases.

16. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as
on date i.e., 30.05.2023 is g.7Oo/o, Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2 % i.e.,lO.7OVo,

17. The definition ofterm ,interest, 
as defined under section 2 (za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

Complaint No. 5551 of 2022

charges, the Developer proposes to offer possession of the Soid
Aportment to the Aportment Buyerg) iithin l(four) years lron iii
do.te oJ approval ofbuilding plans or gront ofenvironment ciearoncq
whichever is loter..." .

(Emphqsis supplied)
14. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
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the promoter shall be liahle to pay the allottee, in case of default. The
relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) ,,interest', 
means the

a ottee, as the case mo, u[ltes 
ofinterest oayable by the promoter or the

Explonarion. -For the putposeoJ Ihisclause_(U the rate of interest chorgioble from the allo ee by Lhe promoter,in case of default, s.hol.t be equat to the iii" ,i-,rii"rrr.o,* *"promoter shqll be lioble to poy the ollotte", ,r'rrri 
"iilirrtr,(ii) the interest payabte.by the prom.orcr tu the aii-ir"J iilrit w rr",the date the promotei.r"r",u"a tn" i.orriir'.ri,iirr"ii**f ,,ttthe date the amount or part thereof ,ri irii"i""' ,i.** urefu nded, ond the h

sia r be lroi ;;"';:[f:f:',,,i:;,:!,!"",:,i,,::,::,r:,ff "i:l'*ptomoter t ill lhe dote it is paid;,.
18. Therefore, interest on ,n" a"frf prir"rts from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., lO.TOVo by the respondent/
promoter which is the same as is being granted to it in case of delaved
possession charges.

19. On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions
made by the parties and based on the findings ofthe authority regarding
contraventions as per provisions of rule 2g, the Authority is satisfied
that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. By
virtue of clause 3.1 of the agreement executed between the parties on
01.12.2015, the possession ofthe subject apartment was to be derivered
within 4 years

environmental

from the date of sanction of building plans or receipt of
clearance whichever is later. Therefore, the due date of

handover possession of the subject apartment within prescribed time.
Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to fulfil its
obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the
possession within the stipulated period. The authoriry is of the
considered view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to

handing over possession was 09.03.2019. The respondent has failed to
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offer of possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the
terms and conditions of the buyer,s agreement dated 01.12.2015
executed between the parties.

20. Accordingly, the non_compliance of the mandate contained in section
11(4) (a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part of the
respondent is established. As such, the allottee shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month ofdelay from due date ofpossession
i.e.,09.03.2019 till offer of possession plus two months i.e., 2S.O3.2OZO
at prescribed rate i.e., 10.70 o/o p.a. as per proviso to section 1g( 1) ofthe
Act read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

F.Il 
- 
Direct the respondent to execute and register conveyancedeed ofthe flat in favour ofcomplainant.

21 As per section 11(4)(0 and section 17 (1,) of the Acr of 2016, the
promoter is under an obligation to get the conveyance deed executed in
favour ofthe complainant. Whereas as per section 19(11) ofthe Act of
2016, the allottee is also obligated to participate towards registration of
the conveyance deed of the unit in question.

22. The possession of the subrect unit has already been offered after
obtaining occupation certificate on 25.07.2020 and the same was taken
by the complainant. So, the respondent is directed to get the conveyance
deed executed within a period of three months from the date of this
order.

F.III Direct the respondent to pay the cost of litigation and the cost
.. towards the mental agony faced Ly the complaiirrt.-' 

..

25. rhe complainant in the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.r.t
compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled as
M/s Newtech promoters and Developers pvt. Ltd. V/s State of Up &
Ors. 2021(l) RCR(C), 357 has held that an allottee is entitled to claim
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compensation under sections 12, 1,4/7g and section 19 which is to be
decided by the adjudicating officer as per section Z1 and the quantum
of compensation shall be :

due regard to the factors 

ldjudged by the adiudicating officer having
mentioned in section 72. The adrudicating

officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect
of compensation. Therefore

adiudicatins orric"..""u,,r','l"".ll:ffi::::T:,: 
to approach the

G. Directions ofthe authority
24. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fbllowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance ofobligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to theauthority under section 34(q:
i. The respondent is directed to pay interest to the complainant against

the paid-up amount at th(
month or deray fr"," ,." ;JJ:::::t ::::j::::l;rI;;::i
offer of possession plus t,

rate i.e., 1 0. 70 o/o p.a. asr- rfflll';:::I ;ll :::;:::::
with rule 15 ofthe rules.

ii. The respondent shall not charge anything from
which is not the part of the buyer,s agreement or

the complainant

provided under
Affordable Housing policy.

25. Complaint stands disposed of
26. File be consigned to registry.

Member

-Haryana 
Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 28.04.2023
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